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The Solution:

Educators complete the application for the iBb program. 
BCIU then selects participants and matches each one with 
a local business based on personal background and 
interests. Each participant coordinates with his/her 
business mentor four mutually agreed upon dates and 
times for the internship. Each participant works at his/her 
assigned business for four days. Participants each develop 
a PowerPoint presentation to share their experience, as 
well as a Project Abstract detailing how they will integrate
career awareness activities into existing lessons.

The Problem: 

Berks County employers are experiencing workforce 
shortages and are worried about the current and future 
availability of educated, skilled workers. While schools 
cannot fix the problem on their own, curricula can build 
job readiness and strengthen the skills that are most 
crucial to employers. Participating in the iBb program will 
give educators valuable insights into these matters within 
the context of the local business scene. Educators will be 
able to enrich their career education instruction and 
counseling efforts.



Summar y  of  
Bu sin ess Exper ien ce :

● Spoke with Evan Jones, Assistant Business Editor, to set up dates/times of internship (July 
17th-July 20th; 10 AM)  

● Mentored by Business Editor, Andy Andrews; Assistant Business Editor, Evan Jones and Jeff 
McGaw during internship days; 

● Toured company building to meet all employees and learned about their roles within the 
organization.

● Shadowed various employees of the Reading Eagle to observe and engage in typical work-
related tasks including:
○ attendance of budget meetings;
○ attendance of planning meetings;
○ completion of a correspondence assignment;
○ accompaniment of a staff writer on the job; and,
○ accompaniment of a photographer on the job.

Overall Thoughts: 
The Reading Eagle is a fast-paced, exciting work environment dedicated to delivering current news to the public in Berks county.



A Histor ic Tim el ine of  t he 
Read in g Eagle

1797 -
The Adler, a German weekly, is published by the 
Ritter family. 

1847 -
J. Lawrence Getz attempts to print the city’s first daily 
newspaper, the Reading Daily Gazette, but the paper 
lacks advertising and readers. The daily folds  in 1857.

1858 -
The Reading Daily Times is published by J. Robert 
Dunglison, who moved from Philadelphia to work for 
Getz.

1859 -
Henry A. Lantz, a local bookseller and one of 
Dunglison’s biggest advertisers, buys the Times for 
$150. Assistant editor is Abraham S. Whitman, a 
prominent local newspaperman.

1861 -
Lantz sells the Times to Whitman and C.F. Haas for 
a penny and joins the Civil War effort. 

1868 -
The first Daily Reading Eagle is published by Ritter 
& Co., a partnership of William S. Ritter, and Jesse 
G. Hawley, husband of Kate E. Ritter.



A Histor ic Tim el ine of  t he 
Read in g Eagle  (con t ’d )

1869 -
The Times is purchased by J. Knabb and Co., 
publishers of the weekly Berks and Schuylkill 
Journal. Jacob K. Knabb modernizes the 
Times and installs some of the first 
typesetting machines used in the country.

1870 -
Knabb purchases the Evening Dispatch, and 
combines the Reading Times and the 
Dispatch.

1874 -
Ritter and hawley dissolve the Ritter & Co., 
partnership. Ritter keeps the Adler and 
Hawley keeps the Daily Eagle. 

1877 -
Hawley begins publication of the Sunday 
Reading Eagle.

1889 -
Knabb dies. Thomas C. Zimmermann --
part-owner of the Reading Daily Times 
and Berks Schuylkill Journal -- William 
Serret and W.H. Zimmerman continue to 
run the paper.  

1897 -
The tiro reorganizes as the Reading 
Times Publishing Co. 



A Histor ic Tim el ine of  t he 
Read in g Eagle  (con t ’d )

1903 -
Hawley dies. 

1904 -
Reading Eagle Company is incorporated. Prior to 
the incorporation, it was a proprietorship of 
Hawley. Kate Ritter is president until she died in 
1906. Her son-in-law, William Seyfert, becomes 
president until 1936, when he dies. 

1908 -
Zimmerman, Zimmerman and Serret sell the Times 
and Journal to Col. Henry Shoemaker, a diplomat, 
historian, and author.

1938 -
Reading Eagle Company moves from Sixth and Penn 
streets to 340 Court St./30 N. Fourth St. 

1940 -
The company buys the Times from John H. Perry, its 
new York-based owner. The business and printing 
operations of the two papers are consolidated, but 
the editorial departments remain separate and 
compete for the news. 

1982 -
The staffs of the newspapers merge.



A Histor ic Tim el ine of  t he 
Read in g Eagle  (con t ’d )

2002 -
The last edition of the afternoon Reading Eagle and 
the last edition of the weekday daily Reading Times 
are published. The Eagle nameplate moves to the 
morning publication. 

2007 -
Reading Eagle Company begins construction of a 
77,000-square-foot addition to its facility at 345 
Penn St. The facility houses a new press and 
consolidates packaging and distributing functions, 
replacing its distribution center at Second and 
Chestnut Streets. 

2009 -
Reading Eagle begins publication in a new, more 
convenient format.

Sources: George M. Meister IX, Reading Eagle 
Archives



Sk i l l  Requi r ements of  
New  Hir es

● If hiring out of college: 
○ Experience 

● Internship
● Background in writing
● Video editing
● Clips

● Typical Hires: 
○ General assignment reporter
○ 3-5 years of experience at other newspaper



Salar y / Benef i t s for  
New  Hir es

Salary:

Reporter I: $11.45-$21.26/hour
Performs varied work involving routine and basic reporting assignments. Work completed according to set guidelines.

Reporter II: $14.64 - $27.19/hour
Performs a wide variety of relatively complex reporting assignments. May cover a specific beat. Seeks out new stories. 

Reporter III: $17.72 - $32.91/hour
Performs a wide variety of complex reporting assignments. May work on beats and investigative or in-depth articles.

Benefits: 

Excellent medical, dental and vision benefits package.



Reading Eagle’s 
Gr ea t est  Asse t :

It s st a ff!
● W on the “Sweepstakes Award” for the past 5 years. 

○ Every year, Sweepstakes Awards are given to the news organization 
w inning the highest total points in each division of the Professional 
Keystone Press Awards contest.

● Only newspaper in the Berks County area that has a daily business 
section

● W illingness to adapt to digital changes
○ “Print is  not dead.”

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M5BSpwsQAuU


Technology  Ut i l ized by  
Host  Com pan y

● Computers
● iPhones - provided to “mobile journalists” to use in the field
● Microsoft Office
● Company W ebsite
● Company App
● Company/reporter-specif ic Facebook and Tw itter accounts
● Email
● Photography equipment (cameras, edit ing software)



Reading Eagle’s
Gr ea t est  Ch a llen ges

● Restructuring to accommodate the move to accommodate digital 
consumers.
○ No longer are reporters and journalists able to wait to report 

news, they must get to the scene right away, so that they can 
deliver, the news quickly and accurately (digitally). 

● Maintaining mindfulness to the digital consumer. 
○ W rit ing “web-friendly”  headlines



Sk i l ls for  Success



iBb Pr oject  Abst r act  #1

Standards: 
PA Career Education and Work Standards
13.1.8. Pennsylvania’s public schools shall teach, challenge and support every student to realize his or her maximum potential and to acquire the 
knowledge and skills needed to: 
F. Analyze the relationship of school subjects, extracurricular activities, and community experiences to career preparation;

PA Core Standards ELA 
1.4 Writing Students write for different purposes and audiences. Students write clear and focused text to convey a well-defined perspective and 
appropriate content. 
CC.1.4.8.I Acknowledge and distinguish the claim(s) from alternate or opposing claims and support claim with logical reasoning and relevant evidence, using 
accurate, credible sources and demonstrating an understanding of the topic. 
CC.1.4.8.W Gather relevant information from multiple print and digital sources, using search terms effectively; assess the credibility and accuracy of each 
source; and quote or paraphrase the data and conclusions of others while avoiding plagiarism and following a standard format
1.5 Speaking and Listening Students present appropriately in formal speaking situations, listen critically, and respond intelligently as individuals or in 
group discussions. 
CC.1.5.8.C Analyze the purpose of information presented in diverse media formats (e.g., visually, quantitatively, orally) and evaluate the motives (e.g., social, 
commercial, political) behind its presentation. or citation. 

Activity:
In an increasingly digital world, it is imperative that students are able to distinguish between credible and noncredible sources, especially considering that 
anyone is free to publish content on the web, despite their background. As part of our digital citizenship unit, student partnerships will be given a topic to 
research, and will evaluate and critique “fake news” sources, as well as credible sources using a checklist (via Google Forms). They will be tasked to report 
back on these (5) sources via screencast, and provide evidence as to why they determined each to be credible or noncredible, and post it to their blog or 
other social media platform for peers to review.

Erika Lucas - Grade 8 - English Language Arts 



iBb Pr oject  Abst r act  #2

Standards: 
PA Career Education and Work Standards
13.2. Career Acquisition (Getting a Job)
Pennsylvania’s public schools shall teach, challenge and support every student to realize his or her maximum potential and to acquire the knowledge and 
skills needed to:
C. Prepare a draft of career acquisition documents, such as, but not limited to: Job application,  Letter of appreciation following an interview,  Letter of 
introduction,  Request for letter of recommendation, or  Resume.

PA Core Standards ELA 
1.4 Writing Students write for different purposes and audiences. Students write clear and focused text to convey a well-defined perspective and 
appropriate content
CC.1.4.8.U Use technology, including the Internet, to produce and publish writing and present the relationships between information and ideas efficiently as 
well as to interact and collaborate with others.
CC.1.4.8.W Gather relevant information from multiple print and digital sources, using search terms effectively; assess the credibility and accuracy of each 
source; and quote or paraphrase the data and conclusions of others while avoiding plagiarism and following a standard format for citation. 

Activity:
It is imperative that students are given authentic, meaningful experiences in fields that they have a passion for, in preparation for the realities outside of the 
classroom. One of the opportunities that presented itself to me while participating in the iBb internship at Reading Eagle was the “Voices” section of the 
newspaper, which is published weekly on a Tuesday. This is a perfect avenue to encourage students to take initiative, and to apply to be a featured columnist 
in this publication. To apply, students need to write a 200-word critique of the publication, and submit a few samples of photographs, and/or artwork, if they 
would like to be considered for those mediums. If selected, students will be obligated to attend monthly meetings, hence, we will discuss professional dress, 
and branding oneself.  This will be an optional activity for students who are interested, and will be considered extra credit. 

Erika Lucas - Grade 8 - English Language Arts



Thank  YOU!
My sincerest appreciation goes out to the gentlemen in the business section of the Reading Eagle: 

Editor, Andy Andrews, Assistant Editor, Evan Jones, and writer, Jeff McGaw, and of course all of the 
other employees at the company who made my internship an enjoyable, and informative one.  I’d 

also like to thank those who have made the iBb program possible for educators like myself, so that 
we may continue to better prepare our students to a life outside of the classroom, and beyond. This 
was an excellent opportunity that I would absolutely recommend to anyone who has a passion for 

getting involved in community businesses, and wants to make a connection to the classroom. It was 
a fantastic experience to be a part of a program where educators and local businesses come 

together to support students and the future of our community.



Photo/ Im age Cr edi t s:
iBb logo: http://www.berksiu.org/programs-services/professional-development-curriculum-programs/inside-berks-business/
Reading Eagle newspaper stack clip art: http://www.readingeaglearchives.com/
Reading Eagle Multimedia logo: https://www.linkedin.com/company/reading-eagle-company
Readinger Adler nameplate: https://blog.genealogybank.com/german-american-newspapers-for-genealogy-at-genealogybank.html
Reading building photo 1 (p5): Reading Eagle Company “Strategic Goals” brochure (source: George M. Meiser IX, Reading Eagle archives)
Eagle Hotel Printing background (p6): Reading Eagle Company “Strategic Goals” brochure (source: George M. Meiser IX, Reading Eagle archives)
Photo of Reading Eagle 2009 building (p7): http://irw inleighton.com/ProjectsCorp/ReadingEagle.htm
Reading Eagle app icon: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/reading-eagle-news-and- information/id950379194?mt=8
Piggy bank clip art: https://www.pexels.com/search/money/
Keystone Press Awards logo: http://panewsmedia.org/docs/default-source/keystone-press-award-general/2017-keystone-prof-rules-
web.pdf?sfvrsn=0
Reading Eagle acceptance video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M5BSpwsQAuU
Technology “gears” image: https://www.budsies.com/blog/education/technology/
21st Century skills word cloud: http://thedogatemyhomework.pbworks.com/w/page/22040568/21st%20Century%20Skills
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